ChemBioOffice® v.14 offers the following new features to enhance your productivity and encourage robust and widespread use:

**SEARCH SCIFINDER® FEATURE**
With ChemBioDraw Ultra v.14 software for Windows® and Mac®, you can search the SciFinder® database direct from the ChemBioDraw drawing pane.* Open or draw a structure or partial or complete reaction, select the components, and click the “Search SciFinder” icon. Confirm the search type and immediately see your results in SciFinder. It’s fast and easy—and there’s no more cutting and pasting. Consider upgrading if you currently license the product at another level.

**NEW CHEMDRAW® MOBILE ACCESS**
Customers with a current Site License to ChemBioOffice Ultra will be entitled, at no extra charge, to use an enterprise-deployable version of the ChemDraw® for iPad® mobile application (“CDSL”) that can be made available site- and campus-wide, to add the benefits of mobile access to key ChemDraw functionality for drawing and sharing structures and reactions.

**UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PLATFORM COMPATIBILITY**
The ChemBioOffice suite is compatible with Windows® 8.1, Mac OS® 10.9 (Mavericks), and the Microsoft® Office 2013 (32 bit) suite.

**NEW COPY-TO-CLIPBOARD OPTIONS**
To help you interact with third-party applications, ChemBioDraw v.14 software has two new copy text-to-clipboard commands: copy molfile to clipboard and copy CDXML to clipboard. Now, other applications can consume these file formats to exchange structural information.

**NOW GENERATING V3000 MOLFILES**
All the components of the ChemBioOffice suite that can generate molfiles can now generate v2000 and v3000 molfiles, so you can work with a greater range of structural descriptors.

*SciFinder® license required.